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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
/Jt "The Negro has had some part In American drama 
practically from Its inception."1 Whatever else the 
Negro may contribute as a gift to this composite civil­
ization, there is already the general recognition that 
his folk-music bora of the pangs and sorrows of slavery, 
has made America and the world his eternal debtor. 
The same racial characteristics that are responsible for 
this music are destined to express themselves with sim­
ilar excellences in the kindred art of dram. 
The drama of Negro life is developing primarily 
because a native drama is in process of evolution. 
This, although it heralds the awakening of the dormant 
dramatic gifts of the Negro and has meant the phenom­
enal rise within a decade's span of a Negro drama and 
a possible Negro Theatre. For pioneering genii in the 
development of the native American drama such as Eu­
gene O'Neill, Ridgely Torrence, and Paul Green, now 
see and recognize the dramatically undeveloped poten­
tialities of Negro life and folk ways as a promising 
province of native idioms and source material in which 
^oeke - Plays of Negro Life. 
) 
a developing national drama can find distinctive new 
themes, characteristics, and typical situations, authen­
tic atmosphere. "The growing number of successful and 
representative plays of this type form a valuable and 
significant contribution to the theatre of today, and 
open intriguing «nd fascinating possibilities for the 
theatre of tomorrow."2 
Locke in his book "Plays of Negro Life" has said: 
"The Negro experience has been inherently dramatic; 
surely the substance of great drama is there. The ra­
cial experience of the Negro in America has plumbed the 
great emotional depths, and passed dramatically through 
many levels of life and has caught into Itself many 
of these elements of social conflict and complication 
in which the modern dramatist must find the only tragedy 
that our realistic, scientific philosophy of Ufa al­
lows us.® Indeed,the essential elemental forces of 
great drama in all time - epic turns of experience, 
tragic intensity of life, discipline and refinement of 
the emotions, have been accumulating like underground 
wellsprlngs, for generations in Negro life, and now 






'He has further sold, "Certainly the vitalis­
ing spirit of drams Is there. Generations of enforced 
buffoonery end caricature have not completely stifled 
the dramatic endowment of the Hegro; his temperament 
still moves natively and spontaneously In the world 
of make believe with the primitive power of imaginative 
abandon and emotional convictionInS It Is agreed that 
as an actor and as an audience, the Hegro temperament 
promises to bring back to the stage soma of the powers 
of the early drama. If to these unpurchoaable things are 
added a worthwhile medium of serious dramatic expression 
and a seasoned intelligent contact with the srts of the 
t las at re, the future appears most promising both for the 
Hegro drome and the Hegro actor, lifch such a sporadic back­
ground, Negro genulses like Ira Aldrldge, in the past, 
and Paul hobeson, Charles Gilpin, Frank ^Ilson in the 
present, will take shape in the company of talents they 
focus around them as fixed constellations of the /• ::er-
lean stage, and eventually there Is destined to use s 
• . 
national Hegro Theatre where the blaok play wright and 
the black actor will Interpret the soul of their people 
in a way to win the attention and admiration of the world. 
vIf the expectations of Hegro drama as a fruitful 
phase of Araericon drsaaa are to be fully realized, the 
5Ibid. 
IV 
field even when it finds its peculiar ingredients In 
the problems and issues of racial conflicts and partisan­
ships or takes its cues from particular folkways must 
be a freeman^ estate with that reciprocity and univer­
sality of spirit which truly great art requires and it­
self helps to establish. 
The purpose of this thesis is to determine whether 
or not the Negro has made a contribution to the drama, 
and if so what has been his contribution*, 
i 
In attempting to 3olve the problem of, "The/Con­
tribution of The Negro To The Drama", the writer will 
discuss it from three points: (1) The Negro as Subject 
Matter for Drams, (2) The Negro as Creator of Drama, 
and (3) The Negro as Interpreter of Drama. 
\ 
THE CONTRIBUTION OP THE NEGRO 
TO THE DRAMA. 
Chapter I 
The Negro as Subject Matter for Drama 
The Negro*s greatest contribution to drama has 
been in subject matter# Negro life has been an out­
standing source of subject matter for drama as far back 
as the time of Shakespeare# 
William Shakespeare was the first dramatist to 
appreciate the intriguing oppurtun1ties in the Negro 
race, and in his master tragedy "Othello" he has given 
us the stellar role of the moor in a study of the ef­
fect of Jealousy upon a nature of simple and over­
powering emotion# 
Shakespeare has called "Othello" a moor, but 
it is quite reasonable to suppose from this that he 
thought of him as a Negro# There are sufficient in­
dications in the play to show that Shakespeare had 
the Negro in raindj the "thick lips," and the repeated 
references to "blackness," which can not be understood 
of anything but the real African tint# 
Still more conclusive is Shakespeare* s concept ion 
of his character# He is not the tough,haughty, fan­
tastic Arab, as Coleridge would have us believe# Sure-
/ 
ly he never made a greater mistake than in saying 
2 
Shakespeare learned the spirit of the charecter from 
the Spanish poetry, which was prevalent in England in 
his time* The Cabollercs Granadinoa aunque noros, 
hijas 11 algo prided themselves on the very qualities 
w JLeh are ccwispl clous by their absence in Othello# hut 
anyone who has lived in Africa end been fortunate enough 
to c©me in contack with the better kind of Zulus or 
asuto or a do sen other tribes might at one© recognise 
the "moor* as their Kinsman#6 
J Certainly Shakespeare intended that Othello on the 
stage should be black, or some shade of dark brown. It 
ought to be clear by this day that hi# color doe» not 
mke him into a Christy minstrel#7 
Ira Aldrldge is thus the first licgro to surmount 
the bias race prejudice and to receive recognition on 
the legitimate English-speaking stage. 
\j The Negro's characterisation on the stage has of 
course reflected hie contemporary condition in society 
and has been subject to Or emetic craftsmanship of the 
.tiiaa. As early as 1807, we find him in the low comedy 
part of Zeke in L# Beech's "Post-Free," and again in 
1845 In the crudely sentimental "Caesar* in UTS# Anna 
Cora llowatt'a "Pes hi on." As early as the forties, the 
®The Crisis - Alice Werner - June 1926 p. 68 
7Ibid 
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distinctive form of American amusement, the minstrel 
show, made its appearance. This was the gross carica­
ture of Negro life and the minstrel formula has done much 
to thwart the proper development of Hegro drama. The 
minstrel condition continued until the middle nineties 
when John W. Ishara organized a musical show, which formed 
the Inspiration for the long line of musical comedies. 
The later Negro musical comedies, "Shuffle Along", and " 
"Rannin Wild", "From Dixie to Broadway" and "Black-Birds" 
ha^e gained notable auecess. These musical comedies 
have added little to the sum total of Negro drama. Yet 
they have opened the doors of opportunity to the talented 
Negro actors, dancers, and musicians* Their work may 
yet furnish the material for the evolution of new dra­
matic forms. 
Up until the Civil War, there was but meager in­
terest in the drama of the African or Negro in England, 
and practically none in the United States. 
That great sectional conflict aroused a tremendous 
sentimental interest in the black population of the 
South and gave us Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom*a 
Cabin," which enjoyed a wide popularity as a drama. 
"There is no doubt concerning the nationality of 
the characters in "Uncle Tom#s Cabin." It is obvious 
that Uncle Tom and Topsy, two of the most popular 
characters in the drama were Negroes, This drama alone 
4 
was an important contribution to the emancipation move­
ment to American literature".Q 
*/Josiah Henaon was the original of the character, 
Uncle Tom. Henaon had neither intellect, nor what might 
be termed natural gifts, but he served as an example of 
the capability of the Negro. Hla experiences in slavery 
were so strange and peculiarly romantic that on hearing 
his story, Mrs. Stowe reconstructed it so as to produce 
the famous drama, Uncle Tom*a Cabin. The experiences 
which Uncle Tom encounters in the play are the exper­
iences of the Negro slave, Josiah Henscsu9 
^Although. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"passed into obscurity, 
"Topsy" survived. She was blissfully ignorant of any 
ancestors, but she has given us a fearful progeny, 'with 
her, popular dramatic interest in the Negro changed from 
serious moralistic drama to the comic phase. The ear­
liest express ion of Topsy*a braveful influence is to be 
found in the minstrels made famous by the Callenders, 
Lew ̂ ockstader, and Primrose and ..est. These comedians 
made up into grotesque carle ture^of the Negro race, 
fixed in the public taste a dramatic stereotype of the 
race that has been almost fatal to a sincere and au­
thentic Negro drama. 
The "Octoroon," written on the same pattern as 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" soon followed on the American stage. 
These works mark the first instance where an attempt la 
®The Americana, Vol. 27 pp. 269 - 270 
S&oodson - The Negro in Our History. 
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made to present to the American public the life of 
the Negro In a realistic manner. They accustomed the 
theatre-goer to the appearance of a number of Negro 
characters on the stage, and this fact was In itself 
a distinct gain for Negro drama» 
"The fifth of April, 1917, the day of America's 
official entrance into the world war, marks the begin­
ning of the development of an authentic drama of Negro 
life. It was then that Mrs. Norman Hapgood, in asso­
ciation with Robert Pdraond Jones and others, presented 
the Hapgood Players - All Negroes — in a program of 
three one act plays written by a well-known American 
poet, Bidgely Torrence. It was most unfortunate that 
such a significant project s ould have been launched 
at such a tragic hour* Yet in spite of its un-timeli­
no ss the production created a tremendous impression 
and marked the beginning of a large public interest in 
the legitimate drama of Negro life interpreted by I ®-
groes. Mrs. Hapgood*s venture in presenting these 
plays acted by Negroes is really the first noteworthy 
achievement of this kind on an elevated plan© and worth 
considering.3-° After the presentation of the plays 
by the Hapgood Players, Mr. Torrence stated, "I have 
sometimes imagined that the Negro, other things being 
equal, might produce the greatest, the most direct, 
*%jOcke - The Hew Negro. 
6 
the most powerful drama In the world," 
For the first time Broadway beheld Negro actors 
In serious drama. The superb acting of Opal Cooper, 
Blanchle Deas, and others revealed the wonderful na­
tural hiatrIonic powers of the race«H 
Serious drama is a matter of recent growth, and 
la still in its infancy. It is in this field of legit­
imate drama that the Negro mat achieve success if he 
is to win real recognition in the onward sweep of 
American drama. The year 1910 may be said to make the 
first significant step in this direction, for it wit­
nessed the production with a distinguished cast, in­
cluding Guy Bates Post and Annie Russell, at the new 
Theatre In New York City of Edward Sheldon's, "The 
Nigger" (later called "The Governor") a somewhat melo-
) 
dramatic treatment of the tragedy of reeial admixture 
in the South. It marks the first sincere attempt to 
sound the depth of our racial experience for modem 
drama. 
In 1923 Raymond A*Neill assembled a noteworthy 
group of Negro actors in Chicago and founded the Ethi­
opian Art Theatre. His chief success was the produc­
tion of "The Chip Roman's Fortune," a one-act race play 
by the young Negro dramatist, 11111s Richardson. This 
untimely collapse of a most promising enterprise should 
hold a valuable lesson for other promoters of Negro drama. 
11 Ibid 
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Contemporay dramatists have made use of Negro 
life as subject matter also for their dramas. Green 
Pastures is a drama by Blare Connelly in which ĥ  trans­
lates Negro folk religion to the stage. In "Green 
Pastures," the Bible story of God and his creature, 
man, comes to beautiful life through the faith in the 
heart of the Southern rural Negro. It was a miracle 
that in New York 1930, people high and low were moved, 
as they have not been moved in generations, by this play 
that tells in simple, gay, and reverend drama how God 
made the Earth and Adam and Eve, and how God suffer a 
and labors to save his blind and wanton children from 
their folly. The Negro poets who made the spirituals 
on which the play is founded, created a loving and 
patient God. 
The fable is si pies the Negro children at Sunday 
school are questioning the preacher about the Old Tes­
tament. The answer is the play in terms of Negro myth. 
The angels are discovered at a heavenly fish-fry, 
pruning their wings, while a heavenly choir sings spirit­
uals. For each scene, we hear a new spiritual by this 
unseen choroua. The Lord enters to the thunderous line. 
He is calm and benevolent, in the black tail-coat, soft 
hat, and string tl® of the old time minister. The Lord 
creates the earth and forgets all about the place. 
Then descends on a visit and makes Adam and Eve; Cain 
8 
end Abel bring tragedy; and the Lord walks the earth 
again and discovers its wickedness, and he meets I.oah 
and sends the floods 
So the ancient tales unroll (with God sometimes 
puzzled in his office on high? cleaned by maids with 
wings in dust-covers) and reaches its supreme emotions 
when the children of Israel march across the stage to 
sight of Gan-yan, Mooes first seen as a bold youth be­
fore Pharoah, falters to a rock, weary, denied entrance 
to the Promised Land, The Lord flnda him, comforts him 
and leads him up the mountain saying, "I'll show you a 
Promised Land on earth*"12 
Since the play was depicting Negro folk religious 
beliefs, Negro actors and singers were used to lend 
their own images, life, and beauty. 
The "Green-Pastures* la the Negro1a conception of 
God and the Bible, and this la what gives It its appeal, 
"It is quite possible that some Negroes visualized 
the Almighty as He Is portrayed to the play without 
irreverence « 
"There is no gyound to bring the charge of blas­
phemy or irreverence, as some claim, because the things 
12.Leon ¥»hippie - Letters and Life p 156 
13 fjitcuery Digest Dec, 1920 - Dean of Manchester 
Ibid - Roman Catholic Bishop of Salford, 
9 
the Negroes say in the play are dally expressions of 
the averEgo Negro# 
"Paul Green has been impelled to write of the 
Negro, not for sentimental reasons nor to start a move­
ment to free the race from economic and social injus­
tices, but because h® is an artist looking for material 
and seeing beauty and tragedy in any deep and moving 
struggle of human beingsThe Negro as Green 
has known him, sweating in the fields, shouting in 
religious ecstasy, brutal in his poverty and sin, or 
graping in his struggle after an idea - this Negro 
peasant exists as a human figure, subject for comedy 
or tragedy to one who can interpret him in terms of 
his life# And this is what Paul reen attempts in 
his one-act and longer plays* 
"The No Count boy" is probably the best of his one-
act Negro plays* The plot grows out of the character­
ization, and the comedy is dependant on the characters 
and the action# The preparation for the Boy*a effect 
on Pheelie, and her romantic and rebellious mood are 
very impressive# The changes of Pheelie»s heart are 
very convincing* The characters are true representa­
tives of Negro life among the low class# One reason 
* 
for the appeal of this play is that it reveals two sides 
of a universal problem of living - the practical and the 
romantic# The language and poetry of the play are in 
simple images and homely dialect* 
vg 1 -
Ibid — A Layman, Mr# Arden Poster 
Green - The Negro in Contemporary Literature 
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"In Abraham's Bosom* la one among the boat of 
Green1 s longer plays of Negro life* It Is based upon 
two one act plays from "Lonesome Road. " "In Abraham1 a 
oson" la a biography of a Negro in seven scenes. Thm 
drama possesses the Universal quality of tragedy which 
arises both from A rahem* a own self absssslons and from 
those Obstacles which his race bequeathed him. The au­
thor attempts to show how the lower class of -egroes 
have objections of certain Negro leaders and believe 
that they will be a failure* Green sees Abraham as a 
universally tragic figure when, at the climax of the 
drama he cries out to the ghost of his parents that they 
should never have conceived him* So any human utter­
ly defeated might cry cut after having a super-human 
s struggle. There is a swift characterisation of the 
minor figures In the drama. The language of the play 
is very simple* The baptism prayer and the soliloquy 
in the closing scenes are very impressive* 
In these two plays we have squalor and sin, ecstasy 
of religion or sex. Here are the sting of sweat, the 
anisic of simple emotion, laughter, homely speech and 
element® of a life growing out of th© sail and re­
turning to it in death. It la not simply a faithful 
picture of lowly folk which the author attempts, iie 
sees the Negro struggling said fchs human significance 
of that struggle, the tragedy of its frequent defeat, 
"lie interprets dra atloally what appeals to him as 
11 
moving in the life end character with which he is fam­
iliar. The result Is drama not "bound to a narrow lo­
cality but measureable by the test of humanity.1,17 
Because Eugene 0*Weill finds dramatic the life of 
simple, unsophisticated folk, he has seen a wealth of 
drama in the Negro race. It is a tribute to the variety 
and richness of Negro life as well as to the author*s 
originality that his two plays of the black man are 
so dissimilar.'* 
"The Emperor Jones'* is a drama In which fear be­
comes a protagonist, working on the mind of the Cher-
la tan emperor to uncover his experiences of terror and 
also those of his race embodied in him. ĥe Emperor 
Jones is a Negro who has broken out of Jail in the 
United States and escaped to what is termed "A best 
Indian Island not yet self-determined by whit© marines". 
Here he is sufficiently bold and ingenious to make him­
self ruler within two years, lie moves unharmed among 
his sullen subjects by virtue of a legend of his in­
vention that only a silver bullet can harm him; but at 
length, when he has reaped all the riches in sight, he 
deems it advisable to flee. As the play begins, the 
measured sound of a besting tom-tom in the hills gives 
warning that the natives are in concave, using all 
kinds of incantations to work themselves up to the point 
of rebellion. Night-fall finds the Emperor at the edge 
of the fore t where he has food hidden and through 
iTlbid 
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whos® trackless waste he knows a way to safety and free­
dom. His revolver carries five bullets for his pur­
suers, and a sliver one for himself in case of need# 
Bold and adventurous, he plunges Into the jungle at 
sunsetj hut he stumbles hack to the starting place, only 
to find the natives quietly waiting for him. Now fol­
lows a vivid succession of strange sounds and shadows, 
with terrible visions from the pest# As the Emperor's 
fear quickens, the forest seems filled with threaten­
ing people who stare at and hid for him# Finally 
shrieking at the worst vision of all, he is driven hack 
to the clearing and to his death,the tom-tom beating 
ever faster as the fatal moment nears# 
"The Emperor Jones" is a play in eight scenes, 
and is an effective stage piece# It is one among the 
fantastic dramas, and is a distinguishing example of 
how 0*Hie 11 has expressed the high imagination and super­
stition among Hegroes# 
"All God*a Chlllun Got Wings" is a drama more 
tragic in intent# In this drama 0*Nlell has depicted 
the lower life of Negroes# The central action of the 
play is around the union of a white woman and a Negro# 
O'Neill selected a weakling Negro and a coarse and 
spiritually undeveloped white girl# He has handled this 
difficult situation with delicacy, and builds up the 
situation with a pureness that the characters are lead 
to inevitable ruin# The tragedy is the result not only 
15 
of external forces, but of flews in the character of 
each. 
0*Weill in this play held no thesis concerning 
the intermarriage of whites and blacks. He saw and 
depicted two human beings caught by a passion stronger 
than their inherited and instinctive inhibitions, and 
defeated because these very racial traits in their 
natures would permit no happiness in a union. The 
individuals are the one concern of this drama. The 
forces which crush them are the hatred and prejudice 
of both races and the shrinking and torture of the 
characters themselves in facing the problem. 
The use of soliloquy, the number- of scenes, the 
use of crowds of both races in the first act, and the 
narrowing to intimate scenes in the second ar© appeal­
ing and interesting. 
By the foregoing facts, it can be clearly seen that 
the Negro has contributed the various phases of his 
life as subject matter for drama as far back as the time 
of Shakespeare, and continued to do so in contemporary . 
drama. 
Chapter II 
The Hegro as Creator of Drama y 
There hes bean a notable collaboration between 
the Negro playwright attesting, en one side, to ed-
v§s8« "egro drrmr as sneh, and to provide tie talent of 
the hegro actor with a fit vehicle end a native medium 
and, m. the other side, to find in modern African real­
ist new raster iris, end « deeper, firmer grip upon 
the actualities of American life* HNegro playwrights 
have given us severe! of the moot noteworthy and repre­
sentative American pie ye that hove ever been written, 
and they have raised the general level of plays of this 
©-abject v.ietter ftpou vaudeville and. fares to signlfi-
cant folk corned? and tragedy* Eugene O'lleill a a id, 
"The possibilities ere limitless and to a dramatist open 
up new and Intriguing opportualtlee; the gifts the Ne­
gro can and will bring to our native drama are inval­
uable ones*" Ridgely Torrenee has said, nI have some­
times Imagined that the Kegro, other things being equal, 
nlrht produce the greateet# the meat direct, the oat 
powerful drama in the world*"18 
?i!o®t of the dramas by Hegro playwrights ere writ­
ten in dialect, and ere very simple* ĥoy deal with 
such themes ce seat, srorifice, religion, heroism snd 
Feasance* They have written both tragedies end conedloa, 
Anossg the outstanding negro playwrlfhte eres ' 1111s 
18 r , Locke - The New Negro 
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Richardson, Thelma Duncan, Maud Cuney-Hare, John Mathews, 
May Miller, Inez M. Burke, Dorothy C. Guinn, Prances 
Gunner, and Edward J• McCoo. 
Willis Richardson is perhaps one among the great­
est Negro playwrights. His first play to be staged was 
"The Deacon's Awakening" at St. Paxil Minnesota in 1921. 
This was followed by "The Chip Woman's Fortune," which 
was produced by the Raymond O'Neill's Ethiopian Art 
Players in Chicago, Washington, and on Broadway, New 
York in 1922. 
©i© play "Mortgaged" was staged by the Howard Play­
ers xmder the direction of Montgomery Gregory and Alain 
Locke at Howard University, in 1925. This play was 
produced by the Dunbar Players at Plainfield, New Jer­
sey in 1924. 
Richardson was awarded the Amy Spingarin Prize in 
the contest conducted by the Crisis in 1925 for hia 
play, "The Broken Banjo" which was staged under the 
auspices of the Crisis. He was awarded the Amy Spin­
garin Prize in 1926 for his drama in three acts, "Boot­
black Lover." 
Thelma Duncan Is the author of the following Negro 
drauas: "Sacrifice," "The Scarlet Shawl," and "The 
Death Dance." The latter play was written while she was 
v 
a student in Montgomery Gregory's class in dramatics at 
Howard University, and was among the first of the Negro 
16 
dramaa produced by the Howard University Players. 
Maude Cuney Hare, author of "Antar of Arab" 
is well known in the Negro Little Theatre Movement of 
Boston. She is one of the leading spirits in the 
Allied Arts Theatre group which mothers the Negro drama 
in the Hew England capital. 
John Mathews who is a very excellent short story 
writer, has turned to the writing of plays. In his 
writing of plays, he very nearly matches the excellence 
of his short stories. Among his beat plays are: 
"T1 Yette," "Crulter" and "Black Damp". 
One of the most promising of the Negro playwrights 
is May Miller, whose two plays, "Graven Images" and 
"Riding The Goat" have helped to make Negro drama worthy 
of attention. Miss Miller's name first came to the pub­
lic notice when her play, "The Bog Guide" was one of the 
prize winners in Opportunity* s first literary contest, 
and she continued to retain public notice by competing 
at reasonable intervals such plays as "Scratches," 
Stragglers of The Dusk," and "The Cussed Thing." 
The Reverend Edward J. McCoo, a minister of the 
A. M. F.. Church, has given much attention to the striv­
ings and achievements of the Negro; and to visualize 
these things he wrote "Fthiopa at The Bar of Justice." 
This play was presented as one of the features of the 
quadrennial Conference of the A. M. E. Church in Louis­
ville, Kentucky in 1924. Since then, the play has been 
17 
used extensively in connection with Negro History week. 
Inez M* Burke whose outstanding drams is "Two 
Races" is also the author of several other plays which 
have "been presented by her own pupils in Washington 
Public Schools* Her plays are suggestive of what may 
be don© in the lower grades to make history teaching 
realistic by frequent dramatisations* 
Dorothy C. Guinn* in collaboration with her assis­
tants wrote "Out of The Dark" to direct nationwide at­
tention to the romantic story of the Negro* The drama 
was presented with great success in Bridgeport* Con-
neticut, and made an equally favorable impression in 
Atlanta where it was staged soon after* 
As secretary of the Y* ®* C* A* in Brooklyn, 
Frances Gunner experienced the difficulty encountered 
by others in acquainting the Negro with himself* She 
considered it especially unfortunate that Negro women 
knew nothing of those of their sex who have achieved 
so much as heroines of the critical period through which 
the race had to pass* This was what prompted her to 
write the drama entitled "The Light of Vioraen*"^-® 
The Negro playwright has had to abandon his 
puppets of protest and propaganda and take to flesh and 
blood characters and situations. IIthout doubt, the 
19 
Richardson - Play and Pageants of Negro Life* 
18 
Negro playwright will claim his natural advantage of 
greater intimacy of knowledge and feeling* if the 
mastery which is within sight, but not yet achieved, is 
to come at all, it must arise from the deep spiritual 
penetration into the heart and spirit of Negro life*20 
The Negro*a Contribution to the drama as creator 
Is gradually increasing* He has created dramas that 
may compete with drama written by playwrights of 
other races* The dramas of many of our Negro play­
wrights have entered contests staged by the "Crisis" 
and "Opportunity" and have won the prize* Thus we see 
he has created noteworthy dramas* 
The Negro playwright or creator la able to take 
the life of his own race and create plays Just as other 
dramatist. He knows the life of his own race better than 
others, and he is thereby better able to use it as sub­
ject matter* His greatest contribution as creator then 
has been the creation of dramas using Negro life as subject 
matter, and attempting to raise the general level of plays 
from vaudeville and farce to significant folk comedy and 
tragedy. 
^Lock© - Plays of Negro life 
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Tim negro ss Interpreter of The Breaa 
The Negro's Contribution to draraa as Interpreter 
hen teen greet* Because of the vivid interpretetione 
of scsae outstanding dramas by Negroes, many dramatists 
hove achieved greet feme* 
Ira Aldrldgo Is the moat famous of Negro actors, 
he lias had few equals in the pert of Othello, the oar* 
Because of hi# origin, he was able to forego the use 
of the usual artificial ake-up paint; nor did be need 
to cover Ms ems with the sleeves of s dark colored 
knitted vest. had the natural complexion for the 
role, and did not need to exert any effort to adapt him­
self to it. Therefore his appearance cm the stage was 
on® of supreme raagnif Icance« "It was Othello himself. 
Just as Shake spear© created Mm, with Ms eyes half 
closed as if dazzled by the African sun, Ms nonchlant 
. ori itsl bearing, and that easy negroid gracefulness." 21 
The repertory of a Negro actor seems to have to 
b® United to colored plays; but when on© thinks about 
it, if Q white comedian besmears himself with bister 
in order to play a Negro role, why shouldn't a Negro 
comaedlan sprinkle himself with ceruse In order to play 
a white role? This la what happened! The following weel 
after Aldrldg® played the role of Othello, the lloar, he 
interpreted the role of King Leer in a fasMon to pro* 
21 N. 1. Rivers - The Crisis January 1932 
so 
date* w?: illusion deelreble. "The twrforwetlen sea 
perfect. Cordelia herself would never hove ^ **le 
t-> euapeet her father of being a Wegro. Eever we the 
ert of dramatic Illusion estended to Par." 
rdtart Jhtetlsi W11 Items la known to the public •« 
Bart Williana, and he la regarded by many as the greetaat 
comedian ca the A ©rtcon stage. Hla first experiences 
im with a Meuntebonk fltnatrel Company that played la 
the mining end loader ef^pps. In 1B96, he Joined merge 
taSkar In a partnership which Ifteted until the latter*a 
death In 1009# They mad# the nmwm of minima and Wal­
ler fcmotis throughout the rrglleh»speaktng world. 
Among the fswhct!(mfl interpreted and mad© famous 
by this teem were? "The Policy Players", "Bendcia Land11 
end °^hysslnle*n 
"Bert" Villlame pleyed for e tire In the vender 1 lie, 
end then mined the Zlerfield "Follies", remaining aa 
the feature attraction for several jeers. 
"Willies la en ©sample of drmnetio genius who 
fees elevated hie work In these production# to the 
highest art" ® 
Chnrle a 8. Gilpin aleo received notable distinction 
In the dram, end was the moat talked of * etor on the 
stage In f merlon ITI 1921. Hie oen statement la that ha 
drifted into acting because he earned so little laoney la 
the printing trade. In time he had e desire to do 
eertoaa dramatic work, and was erne of the organisers 
22Ibld 
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In 1906 of the Pelrln Players In Chicago* hen Drink-
water's "Abraham Lincoln" was being staged, difficulty 
was estperieneed In securing an actor to play l!ixliaai 
Curtis, the Negro character in the play* This unimportant 
role was Iron to Gilpin, and attracted attention to his 
ability* When Provincetown Flayers staged "Emperior 
Jones," Gilpin was secured to take the leading role. 
Concerning Mr* Gilpin's ability as an Interpreter, the 
critic of the Hew York Times said, "Of course, Charles 
S* Gilpin continues to give his amazing unforgettable 
performance* It is superb acting, and the success ox 
O'Neill's play is dependent upon It* Gilpin was se­
lected by the Drama League of New York City es one of 
the persons who had contributed the most daring the 
year, 1921, to the art of the drama* 
Another great actor and interpreter of modem 
drama is Paul Robeson* Robeson in 1924, achieved fame 
in the leading roles of two of Eugene O'Noill's p^sys* 
"He was acclaimed as superb actor, extrn-ordlnnrlly 
sSincere and eloquent* 
Tha Provlncatown Playhouse that O'Neill made famous 
\ 
had already produced one of his Negro plays, "The Fmper-
lor Jones," with Charles Gilpin in the title role* Now 
O'Neill had written another with a bolder theme, "All 
God's Children Got Wings." It dealt with lnter-narr 1 age 
between the races, and It needed a colored man, not only 
2^0vlngton - "Portraits in Color" 
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with dramatic power, but with sensitiveness and with 
the intelligence to interpret a difficult them. Rob­
eson had been called on the Hew York boards a few 
astlneea In a play called "Taboo" which had a si art run 
on Broadway. SOSM one suggested his nor** at the Provtnoe-
town, he wae given G'Helll'e text, and learned the part 
of Jfca Harris. To his friends there area soiaetiiing 
ermslag in his depicting a negro who always failed when 
he came into competition with whites* but Robeson showed 
hliroelf an actor froei the a tart* 
"Robeson revealed his drastic talent in "All God*a 
Chilian Got Wings,* bat it was in a revival of "The 
Fisperor Jones," a less subtle but move spectacular drsna, 
that he took the theatrical world by storm. One could 
quote pages of exuberant praise." Fven so difficult 
a critic to please as George Jean Nathan described Paul 
Robeson as one of the met eloquent, impressive, and 
convincing actors he had roon for twenty years.2S*The 
Emperor Jems* was taken to London, and while It had a 
short mm, since London today will not tolerate a gloosa-
y play, the English critics were as enthusiastic over 
Robeson's art as the American ones. "An ajaasing In­
dividual achievement, a breathless exhibition of power 
end pathos." So the vest Minster Gazette said, end 
88 n>id 
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mm fee la the broatiilaosness of the English auuioneaa# 
as tliis folaeksam of âlflcleat physique stands up be­
fore tbsa and interprets 0'He ill* a powerful lines is 
His deep raonant voice, a voice that raekes their care­
ful peeee. inrŜ pUf leant#"®® 
Hot only b»s the Segro interpreted dreaos "by act­
ing, but also through the Little Theater aweamt* The 
:aost successful Bagro Little Theater Llovcisent in the 
United States is that of the Gilpin Players in Cleave-
lend# Ohio. 
.' The Gilpin Player* presented "Eoscanne" by nan 
E« Stephens In Sew York with Charlea Gilpin as preacher 
in 298S, fend, e second tlae with Chrystal Hern© in the 
title role* The year 1050 the Gilpin Players produced 
it so successfully that the Ohio Theater# cue of the 
leading oonaerelel the© tars of the city# put the play 
on for & week's run • or oh 1 • 
"Tills wis the most successful ecccmpllshierst of 
any e&ateur group la the city.*87 She are the 1 lip in 
Player a? Rowesw Yoodhtti Jeliffe# tlie young white woman 
who leads then says, "The Gilpin Plsyera are a group of 
fine young ton and vtxssn organised into a social dra­
matic ©lub and a dr&ma study group#* 
Hrs# «T©liff© writess "I had ee©» to ay opinio® 
about the potential contribution© of the Segro to drama 
26 Ibid 
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back In 1916 and 1917 froa playing and watching hegre 
children playing with white children# I saw a definite 
i. 
dlft( renco in the play ways of the two races# It la 
hard now to say just wlmt It was I w»i bat It was aoiae-
thing la the way in which they gar© thn-orelves to a 
situation - a surrender to the stood the garae called for# 
And I cssas slowly to realize that this was the essence 
of drsaa, and that the Hegro lad racially the where­
withal front which to give abundantly to the art* 
Finally we selected throe one-act plays for per-
forxner.ee. Our work was begun# And front that tirae to 
this the group has had continuous performance# They 
have played to date sixty four plays, are an Incorporated 
group, and still have active in the group all charter 
?a©aho£»e#* 
The players are proud and happy to do Negro plays* 
but the bulk of their playing ia through the nediisr of so-
called white plays# 
C O N C L U S I O N  
As a result of this study* I conclude that the 
Negro has made three distinct contributions to the drama. 
Prom the facts presented in this discourse. It Is re­
vealed that the Negro has been subject matter for the 
drama from the time of Shakespeare to the present. 
Opportunities for dramatists in this field are great. 
It has been discovered that much of the achievement of 
many outstanding dramatists Is the result of their de­
velopment of Negro folk traditions of the pest, and in 
the portrayal of the authentic life of the Negro masses 
of today. 
The Negro*s contribution as Creator Is Just be-
ginning, Negro dramatists are using Negro life as 
subject matter, but so far the plays produced are only 
limited to one or two phases of Negro life. He has not 
made as great a contribution as the white dramatist 
, > 
because of this fact, Negro life as subject matter 
offers great opportunities for dramatists. Because the 
Negro knows more of his own life than any other drama­
tist, he should be able to make his contribution greater. 
White dramatists have achieved great success from this 
field, and by imitation of his drama the Negro play­
wright will be able to make his contribution greater. 
I believe if the Negro dramatist uses the 
dramas of the white dramatist as his guide, and the pro­
duction of plays for art as his aim, his contribution 
in the future will be great. 
The Negro's third contribution has been in the role 
of interpreter. This contribution of the Negro has 
added greatly to the success of the dramas of many out­
standing dramatists. For «n example, the superb act­
ing of Ira Aldridge in Shakespeare's "Othello," and of 
Gilpin and Robeson in Eugene O'Neill's "Emperor Jones" 
has added greatly to the success of the two plays. We 
can not forget the inter pret at ions of Bert Williams, the 
great Negro commedlan. He mounted the stage as jester 
and clown and thereby paved the way for the more seri­
ous interpreters who followed him. 
The Negro's contributions are gradually increas­
ing. With this increase comes a more charitable and 
friendly spirit toward him from other races. With this 
spirit I believe we may confidently await the great 
actor, notable creator, and moving interpreter. 
Therefore I conclude that with all due allowance 
for a possible mirage of special hope and interest on 
our part it is to be hoped that the Negro's contribu­
tion to the drama as subject natter, as Creator, and as 
Interpreter will be great in the future. 
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